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PARKING  AND  TRAFFIC  PROBLEMS:
HOW  THE  NEW SYSTEM    WORKS

Since the introduction of the Victorian  Road Traffic Act (1958) to Monash in March this year, members
of the University have raised many questions about its operation.

This special issue of SOUND is designed to answer those questions and to help clear up any confusion that
may have arisen over the provisions of the Act in their application to the University's roads and parking areas.

I.  PARKING

A         Restrictedcarparks(for whic`h a permit to enter is
required) are marked by signs stating that the area is for
"Current  Parking Permits Only" between the hours of

.    8.30 a.in., and  5  p.in., Monday  to  Friday.

Within the  restricted  car parks there are  a  few
"Authorised  Vehicles Only" and  "Incapacitated Drivers

Only" signs.   These small areas are for the use of specially
nominated vehicles and cannot be used by ordinary

permit holders.

8         All free parking areas and nomal visitors' areas
are marked with the standard (public) "Parking" sign

(green lettering on a large white background). These
areas should  be  used by all  non-permit-holders.

-\   C         Casunlvisitorstofacultiesmay be issuedwith
``_.     temporary  day  permits on applican"  h}  ill.`  l`aculty.

However, the issue of a temporary pem`it  dues liot

guarantee a parking spot in a restricted park.

D         Regularvisitors -for exai]`ple, those visiting the
campus at least  once a week over the year -may obtain
a visitor's permit on application to the Parkirig Offlcer.

E         Infringements of the parking Rules-forexample,

parking on a roadway, nature strip, or in a loading
zone, parking without authority in a restricted area
-carry a mandatory  $9 penalty, as set down in the

Road Traffic Act.  If a penalty is not  paid within  14
days, a summons is issued (under the "owner-onus"

provisions) to the registered owner of the offending
vehicle, giving a date when the case will be heard at
the Oakleich Court. The defendant may appear in
court to defend the case, or the case may be heard in
his absence.

NOTE     It is in the interests of all concerned that
chairmen of departments, laboratory managers,
organisers of conferences and seminars, and others
who invite the public on to campus, should inform
their visitors that if they park `illegally' they run the
risk of being booked.

Small maps of the  University parking areas are
available and these should be sent  out with invitations
where necessary. The  Parking Officer (ext. 3059)
will give advice to anyone with a visitor parking

problem.

Visitors may also be told to call at the gatehouse
for  parking instructions.

2. TRAFFIC

The speed limit on all campus roadways is now
40kmth (25mph).

This limit was requested by the University, because
the campus is a pedestrian environment and it is
essential for the safety of the University population
that speed is kept  to a minimum.

Breaches of the speed limit may prove costly -in
the  form of on-the-spot fines.

Within  the car parks, motorists should drive at
a speed consistent with safety, bearing in mind that

parked cars obscure vision.

Cars leaving car parks must at all times give way
to vehicles (and pedestrians) travelling in either
direction on the University roads.

In areas, such as access roads, where some doubt,
may exist about right of way,authority is being soucht
from the Road Safety and Traffic Authority (ROSTA)
to erect "STOP" and "GIVE WAY" signs, accompanied
by the appropriate painted lines on the road. in line
with the accepted METCON system.

3.  MOTOR CYCLES, BICYCLES

Parking areas for both motor cycles and bicycles
are provided throughout the campus. These machines
must NOT be taken into buildings or left in walkways
and other public places.

The increased use of bicycles - desirable development
thouch it is -has introduced a new hazard in the
University, and consideration may have to be dven to
banning the riding of bikes on campus footpaths.



4.  PEDESTRIAN CROSSINGS, TRAFFIC LIGHTS

Standard pedestrian crossings will be established on
in the near future on the southern and eastern sections
of the Ring Road, according to ROSTA specifications.

These will be located at points agreed to by officers
of the Road Safety and Traffic Authority.

Meanwhile, it should be borne in mind that the

present "pedestrian crossings" are no longer `legal'.
Pedestrians, therefore, should not expect vehicles to
stop for them. But motorists, on the other hand, are
advised to act with care - and conside'ration - when
approaching these areas.

Traffic lights win eventually be installed at the
main Wellington Road entrance to the University.
These lichts will give fflter trafflc the green light
both inwards and outwards, and will eliminate the
present uncertainty drivers experience when entering
or leaving the campus at peak periods.

The present arrangements whereby traffic leaving
the main entrance between 8.30 a.in. and 9.30 a.in.
is prevented from turning richt towards Princes High-
way will continue until the lights are installed. This
system has proved beneficial particularly to incoming
traffic since its incep.tion.

GRADUATE WANTED FOR PB

Nominations have been called for the election of
one graduate student of the University to Professorial
Board. The election follows the retirement in May of
Mr M.J. Tymms and Mr G.A. Hatwell, and the partial
falure of earlier elections through want of nominations.

Nominations must be lodged with the Returning
Officer (Mr J.D. Butchart) no later than noon on
Monday, September 13. Nomination forms and further
information may be obtained from the Returning
Officer.

If more than one nomination is received, a ballot will
be held at noon on Monday, October 11.

NEW DISPIAY AT GALLERY

"David Aspden:  Paintings  1971-75" will be the

next exhibition in the  Exhibition Gallery. department
of visual arts.  It will open on September 8 and run until
October 4.

The Gallery, on the 7th floor, south wing, Human-
ities Building, is open  from  10 a.in. to 5 p.in., Monday
to Friday.

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

About 40 items of superseded or `mserviceable office
equipment are being offered for sale by tender. Anyone
interested should contact Mr L. Sperandeo in ADP

(ext. 303 , ).

NEW DEARIN ADDRESS

The  University Offices of Deakin  University are now
located at  the campus of the Cordon  Institute of Technology`
Pigdon's Road, Waum Ponds, Vic. The postal address is P.O.
Box  125,  Belmont,   3216, and  the  telephone  nuiiiber (052)

43  5700.

SECONDMENT TO HEARU

Many staff are keen t{> improve the learning experiences
they provide for their students, but finding the time from
the demands of teaching, research and adlninistration to
concentrate fully on this work is the main problem.

In past years staff from Engineering. Medicine and
Mathematics have solved this dilemma by being seconded
to HEARU for periods ranging from three to six months.
Completed projects have included:

.     A study of creativity in Engineering design (A. Holgate
-    C`ivil  Engineering)

.     Evaluation and redesign of Behavioural science courses

(Tony  Ryan      Social and preventive Medicine)
.     Development of learriing materials for mathematics courses

(Mike  Eng)efield and Nell Bamett -Mathematics)
Staff from the  Library and Geography department are to
work on projects later this year.

This opportunity to work on a project of your own
devising will  be available again  in  1977.  For those interested
the foll{]wing requirements must be met:

l)  Your Head of` Department is willing for you to be                `
released for a minimum of three months (maximum 6   ~
i``t)nths.). The Hither Education Advisory and  Research
Unit will  reimburse the departments with funds to
cover a significant  portion of salary of the seconded
staff.

2)  The staff member, after consultation with  HEARU,
submits by September  17,  1976, a detailed statement
of the proposed project and its relevani`e to his depart-
ment.

3)  HEARU reserves the right to make the final selection.

If you are interested, call lan Thomas, Acting Director
of HEARU on 3270 or 3271  for more information, or
talk to your Head of Department who will have recently
received a more detailed statement about the scheme and
the  financial  arrangements.

STOLEN PROPERTY                          L

The  following stt>len property  has been  recovered:

Motor cyclist helmet; small  fan-type heater; motor
cycle saddle bag; cycle lichting set (dynamo, etc):
students clip b()ard  folder; silver pump with sports
adapter.

Any  persons wishing to inquire ab()ut these items  should

Any  persons wishing to inquire about these itelns should
contact the Central Services Office, on extension  2080.

SEMINAR ON THE HANDICAPPED

A seminar on "Insights into the Handicapped" will be

presented by  the Monash lnterperson Club in the C`onference
Room,  Union, at 8  p.in.  on  September  16.  Admissi{)n is free.
Inquiries:   Geof.f Thomas. 25  7674 (AI1).
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